Patients with glioblastoma (GBM) exhibit profound systemic immune defects that affect the success of conventional and immune-based treatments. A better understanding of the contribution of the tumor and/or therapy on systemic immune suppression is necessary for improved therapies, to monitor negative effects of novel treatments, to improve patient outcomes, and to increase understanding of this complex system. To characterize the immune profile of GBM patients, we phenotyped peripheral blood and compared these to normal donors. In doing so, we identified changes in systemic immunity associated with both the tumor and dexamethasone treated tumor bearing patients. In particular, dexamethasone exacerbated tumor associated lymphopenia primarily in the T cell compartment. We have also identified unique tumor and dexamethasone dependent altered monocyte phenotypes. The major population of altered monocytes (CD14 1 HLA-DR lo/neg ) had a phenotype distinct from classical myeloid suppressor cells. These cells inhibited T cell proliferation, were unable to fully differentiate into mature dendritic cells, were associated with dexamethasone-mediated changes in CCL2 levels, and could be re-created in vitro using tumor supernatants. We provide evidence that tumors express high levels of CCL2, can contain high numbers of CD14 D espite recent advances in therapy for glioblastoma (GBM, WHO Grade IV malignant glioma), the prognosis for these patients remains dismal and new treatments are urgently needed. Current standard of care includes tumor resection, followed by radiation and concurrent chemotherapy resulting in a median overall survival of 15 months.
Patients with glioblastoma (GBM) exhibit profound systemic immune defects that affect the success of conventional and immune-based treatments. A better understanding of the contribution of the tumor and/or therapy on systemic immune suppression is necessary for improved therapies, to monitor negative effects of novel treatments, to improve patient outcomes, and to increase understanding of this complex system. To characterize the immune profile of GBM patients, we phenotyped peripheral blood and compared these to normal donors. In doing so, we identified changes in systemic immunity associated with both the tumor and dexamethasone treated tumor bearing patients. In particular, dexamethasone exacerbated tumor associated lymphopenia primarily in the T cell compartment. We have also identified unique tumor and dexamethasone dependent altered monocyte phenotypes. The major population of altered monocytes (CD14 1 HLA-DR lo/neg ) had a phenotype distinct from classical myeloid suppressor cells. These cells inhibited T cell proliferation, were unable to fully differentiate into mature dendritic cells, were associated with dexamethasone-mediated changes in CCL2 levels, and could be re-created in vitro using tumor supernatants. We provide evidence that tumors express high levels of CCL2, can contain high numbers of CD14 1 D espite recent advances in therapy for glioblastoma (GBM, WHO Grade IV malignant glioma), the prognosis for these patients remains dismal and new treatments are urgently needed. Current standard of care includes tumor resection, followed by radiation and concurrent chemotherapy resulting in a median overall survival of 15 months. 1 Many novel therapies are now targeting the immune system using anticancer vaccines or chemotherapeutics that promote antitumor immunity. 2 -4 However, continued improvement of immune mediated therapies requires detailed characterization of functional immunity in GBM patients.
GBM-related systemic immunosuppression has been well documented. However, many studies have only investigated deficiencies of individual components of immunity. These include reduced T lymphocyte number and function, 5 -7 defective receptor expression on monocytes, 8, 9 defective dendritic cell (DC) function, 8 elevated immunosuppressive regulatory T cells (Tregs), 10 and altered cytokine secretion by tumors.
Although mechanisms of local immunosuppression have focused on tumor secreted factors, there are few models to explain how these factors translate into the profound systemic immunosuppression noted in GBM.
Complicating this problem is the confounding effect of chemotherapy, surgery, and radiation on immunity. Dexamethasone (DEX) is commonly used in GBM to control cerebral edema and relieve its associated symptoms. DEX and other glucocorticoids are well-known immunosuppressants used to reduce T cell responses in transplant patients and patients with severe autoimmune disease. 12 -16 Yet evidence suggests that DEX use may negatively impact GBM patient prognosis. 17 For example, DEX in combination with radiation therapy has been reported to drop CD4 counts to less than 200 cells/mm 3 . 18 Overall, it is clear that many factors contribute to loss of normal immunity in GBM patients.
We report here details of cellular and cytokine immune profiles of GBM patients. We have identified a novel mechanism of immunosuppression in GBM associated with the presence of CD14 þ HLA-DR 
Patients, Materials, and Methods

GBM Patients and Normal Donors
Human samples were collected from 37 GBM patients (26 newly diagnosed and 11 recurrent) and 15 normal donors after signed informed consent performed under approval of the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board. Patients enrolled in the study had a Karnofsky performance score .60, histopathologically confirmed newly diagnosed or recurrent GBM, and were acceptable candidates for surgery. Patients with coexisting medical illness likely to impact their immune status (such as active infection, unexplained febrile illness, acquired or congenital immunodeficiency, autoimmune disease, or treated with immune therapies) were excluded from the study. Patients were given DEX only if symptomatic from their tumor or the surrounding edema. Patients were treated with the minimum dose required to ameliorate their symptoms and tapered off the medication as quickly as tolerated. GBM patient samples were collected at Mayo Clinic Rochester and Mayo Clinic Jacksonville from August 2006 to March 2008. Twenty-six patients were immunophenotyped and samples from an additional 9 newly diagnosed and 2 recurrent patients were used in functional studies. Samples from Jacksonville were shipped at ambient temperature overnight and analyzed within 24 hours.
For newly diagnosed and recurrent patients, peripheral blood was collected perioperatively and prior to any radiation or chemotherapy. Recurrent patients had not had any treatments for at least 8 weeks. For some patients, tumor samples were collected, minced with a scalpel, and cultured in DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Cellgro/ Mediatech, Inc).
Immune-Phenotyping of Peripheral Blood from Normal Donors and GBM Patients
Leukocytes were analyzed by direct antibody staining of whole blood and analyzed by flow cytometry. The protocol for whole blood staining was adapted from Appay et al. 21 Where indicated, 50 mL of whole blood was added and stained in Trucount TM tubes according to manufacturer's directions (BD Biosciences). Data were acquired on a BD FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson) that was calibrated the day of use and analyzed with Cell Quest and Multiset (Becton Dickinson) software. The antibodies used for these studies are listed in Supplementary Material, Table S1 .
Cell Isolation and Ex Vivo Culture of CD14
1
Monocytes
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were isolated by density gradient centrifugation (Lymphoprep, MP Biomedicals LLC). Monocytes and T cells were isolated from PBMC by incubation with anti-CD14, anti-CD3, or Pan T cell immunomagnetic beads, respectively (Miltenyi Biotec), per manufacturer's protocol, and selected using the AutoMACS Separator (Miltenyi Biotec). For autologous T cell proliferation assays, monocytes were selected with pan-monocyte immunomagnetic beads (Miltenyi) and subsequently enriched for HLA-DR lo/neg cells by incubation with anti-HLA-DR immunomagnetic beads (Miltenyi) and negative selection with AutoMACS. CD14 þ cells were plated in polystyrene flasks at 3 Â 10 6 cells/mL and cultured in X-Vivo (Lonza) plus 1% human AB serum (Sigma), 2800 IU/mL GM-CSF (Berlex Laboratories), 1000 IU/mL IL-4 (R&D Systems), and 1Â penicillin/ streptomycin (P/S; Invitrogen) for 3 days. Immature DCs were then matured with 1000 IU/mL TNF-a (R&D Systems) and 1 mg/mL PGE 2 (Sigma) for 2 days. DCs were analyzed as previously described. 22 
Allogeneic Mixed Lymphocyte Reaction
Pan T cells (1 Â 10 5 total per well pooled from 3 normal donors) were seeded in 96 round-bottom well plate (CoStar Corning Inc.) in RPMI-1640 (Invitrogen) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Mediatech) and 1Â P/S (Invitrogen) with varying ratios of monocytes. Pan T cells incubated with 2 mL of anti-CD3/CD28 beads (Dynabeads, Invitrogen Dynal AS) were used as positive control. Cells were cultured for 72 hours with tritiated thymidine added 18 hours before collection.
Polyclonal Autologous T Cell Proliferation Assay
Freshly isolated T cells were resuspended in PBS at 1 Â 10 7 cells/mL and incubated with CFSE stock solution (Renovar) for 10 minutes at 378C. Cells were washed twice and resuspended in RPMI-1640 with 10% FBS and 1% P/S to stabilize the CFSE staining. After a final wash step, CFSE labeled T cells were cultured in 24-well plates (CoStar Corning Inc.) at 1 Â 10 6 cells/well with varying amounts of monocytes and anti-CD3/28 beads at 20 mL per 10 6 T cells. For control conditions, CFSE unlabeled T cells were cultured alone and CFSE labeled T cells were cultured alone with and without anti-CD3/CD28 beads. After 4 days, cells were harvested, divided into 2 groups, and incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature with APC-conjugated anti-CD3 (eBioscience). After antibody staining, cells were washed, resuspended in PBS with propidium iodide (Renovar), and analyzed by flow cytometry.
Tumor Supernatant Studies
Normal human astrocytes (NHA, StemCell Technologies), primary GBM tumor cells, or GBM tumor cell lines (ATCC) were cultured at 1 Â 10 6 cells/ mL in DMEM (Invitrogen) and 10% FBS, 1% P/S (Invitrogen). Culture supernatant was collected after 72 hours, centrifuged at 800 Â g for 10 minutes, and stored at 48C until use. Monocytes from healthy donors were isolated as described above and cultured for 72 hours at 3 Â 10 6 cells/mL in either control media or control media and 50% tumor supernatant with and without DEX. DMEM with 10% FBS and 1% P/S was used as control media. Cells were collected after 72 hours, stained with anti-HLA-DR PerCP, and analyzed by flow cytometry. For allogeneic mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR), cells were collected after 72 hours, assessed for viability with Trypan blue, and cocultured with allogeneic pan-T cells as previously described at 1:10 monocyte to T cell ratio for 72 hours. Tritiated thymidine was added 18 hours prior to collection. For generation of mature DCs, TNF-alpha (1100 units/mL) and PGE 2 (1 mg/mL) were added after the initial 72 hours of culture, and the cells were incubated for another 48 hours. Cells were collected at the end of culture, stained for anti-CD80 FITC and anti-CD83 PE, and analyzed by flow cytometry.
Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assays and Cytokine Analyses
Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits for MIF-1, TGF-b, ILT3, VEGF, OPG, and CCL2, IP-10, and DcR3 were purchased from R&D Systems and performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. All other cytokines were analyzed with the Beadlyte w Human 22-plex Multi-Cytokine Detection System (Upstate Biotechnology). Culture supernatants were analyzed for lactate concentration with Lactate Assay Kit II (BioVision).
Immunohistochemistry H&E slides were reviewed by a pathologist from the Pathology Core of the Mayo Clinic Brain Cancer SPORE and corresponding blocks were chosen for appropriate representative tissue. The region of the block to be "cored" was circled on an H&E stained slide and 3 (0.6 mm) cores were used to build a tissue microarray (TMA) containing, respectively, 45 and 48 newly diagnosed grade 3 and 4 astrocytomas and controls using the Beacher ATA-27 microarray constructor. Matched slides were then stained with a Prestige w polyclonal antihuman CD14 antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) and antihuman CCL2 (R&D Systems) processed in the Mayo Clinic Tissue and Cell Molecular Analysis Laboratory. There were multiple samples of each tumor on the array. Intensity of staining was scored from 0 to 3 and the overall tumor staining determined by the average of the scorable tissue from each tumor. To determined correlative staining between CD14 and CCL2 the staining in each sample was compared with the identical samples on the other array with the correlation done between all matching samples.
Statistical Analyses
Values between groups of data were tested for statistical significance using the 2-tailed Student t test for unpaired samples. Correlation analysis was performed using Pearson correlation with the coefficient of correlation (r 2 ) calculated using Prism, version 4.0 software (GraphPad Software). The significance level was set at probability of significance set at less than .05 with specific calculated P values provided when applicable.
Results
Systemic Immunosuppression in GBM Patients
We analyzed the immune phenotypes on peripheral whole blood collected from 26 patients with GBM (17 newly diagnosed and 9 recurrent patients). Immune phenotypes from 15 age-matched normal donors were used for controls. GBM patients were subgrouped by DEX use where indicated. GBM patients with no current DEX treatment had similar ratios of granulocytes, lymphocytes, and monocytes compared with that of normal donors ( Fig. 1A ; numerical values and P values are listed in Supplementary Material, Tables 2 and 3) . However, those patients treated with DEX had more granulocytes, fewer lymphocytes, but similar monocytes compared with untreated GBM patients or normal donors. The lymphopenia was mainly a reduction of T cells (cells/mL whole blood) as we saw no difference between B cells and NK cell numbers (Fig. 1B) . The CD4 count within the T cell population was significantly lower in GBM patients and was further reduced with DEX treatment (GBM þ DEX; Fig. 1C) . GBM þ DEX patients exhibited significantly lower naïve and memory CD8 T cells per microliter than healthy donors, but
untreated GBM patients only had a difference in memory T cells compared with healthy donors (Fig. 1C) . We found the percentage of immunosuppressive regulatory
with representative gating shown in Fig. 1D ) within the CD4 population significantly higher in GBM patients compared with controls, and this effect was similar with patients receiving DEX (Fig. 1E ). Despite the increase in 
lo Regulatory T cells. Representative dot plots are shown. CD4 positive lymphocytes were further subgrouped for CD25 and CD127. Regulatory T cells were reported by calculating them as a percent of total CD4 cells (E) and an absolute number (F) after multiplying the percent of Tregs per CD4 population by the number of CD4 cells counted per microliter in (C). Line in each column represents the mean with comparisons between sets indicated by brackets with * representing P , .05 and **P , .0001.
percentage of circulating Tregs in both GBM and GBM þ DEX patients, DEX treatment significantly lowered the absolute count of Tregs in circulation (Fig. 1F ). These results demonstrate that GBM patients have profound T cell deficiencies with lymphopenia in the CD4 compartments and a relative increase in circulating Tregs. DEX treatment exacerbates specific aspects of this deficit, namely a lymphopenia concentrated within the T cell population without significantly increasing the ratio of circulating Tregs. We also studied the expression of costimulatory and antigen presenting molecules on monocytes, the frequency of MDSCs 28 In the current study, we additionally found changes in expression of costimulatory and antigen presenting molecules on monocytes. Monocytes from healthy donors were CD80 2/lo CD86 hi . The phenotype of the monocytes in the periphery changed in GBM patients and was dependent of DEX treatment. GBM patients, not on DEX, had a higher frequency of CD80 þ monocytes (Fig. 2B) , while those on DEX were more likely to have a reduced frequency of CD86 þ . We also observed a profound increase in the frequency of CD14 þ monocytes with low to negative expression of HLA-DR in DEX-treated patients (30.7% + 4.6%, GBM þ DEX patients; 11.3% + 5.6%, DEX-naive GBM patients; 8.5% + 2.1%, healthy donors; Fig. 2B in red and dot plots in Fig. 2C ). We saw similar results when measuring the mean fluorescence intensity of monocyte HLA-DR expression in the cohort (data not shown). Although CD80 expression was not changed with DEX treatment, we did find an inverse correlation between CD80 expression and HLA-DR expression (Fig. 2D) , suggesting distinct abnormal monocyte populations. We also found a positive correlation between the frequencies of CD14 þ HLA-DR We analyzed the efficiency of differentiation of CD14 þ monocytes into mDC using a standard in vitro DC culture method. 29, 30 CD14 þ monocytes from GBM patients were deficient in their ability to differentiate into mDC (60.8% + 8.2% CD83 þ GBM; 91.8% + 2.8% normals, n ¼ 9, P ¼ .003; Fig. 3A) . Compared with healthy donors, CD14
þ monocytes from GBM patients were less capable of stimulating T cell proliferation (Fig. 3B) . The observed reduction in T cell proliferation was correlated with increased ratio of HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes (Fig. 3B , right panel for 1:10 monocyte:T cell ratio). Therefore, CD14
þ monocytes from GBM patients are defective in direct T cell stimulation and DC differentiation capacity, and they retain their immunosuppressive phenotype in vitro.
Due to severe lymphopenia in GBM patients, we examined the effect of HLA-DR lo/neg monocyte on autologous T cell proliferation in healthy donors. The ratio of proliferating T cells was reduced when cultured with autologous HLA-DR lo/neg enriched monocytes (67.5% + 6.8% vs 81.2% + 5.2%, n ¼ 6, P ¼ .002, Fig. 3C ). Thus, the HLA-DR lo/neg cells of nontumor bearing hosts are capable of suppressing autologous T cell proliferation. Similarly, these cells isolated from healthy donors were less likely to differentiate to mDC than HLA-DRþ cells (data not shown).
Tumor Derived Factors Mediate HLA-DR Expression on Monocytes
To determine the source of DEX mediated loss of HLA-DR on monocytes, we incubated monocytes from healthy donors with typical plasma levels of DEX. Surprisingly, we found that DEX increased the expression of HLA-DR (Fig. 4A) . We have previously shown that DEX can inhibit DC maturation in vitro, inducing altered phenotypes. 31 However, those studies did not investigate the HLA-DR phenotype. The data suggest that DEX alone may not be sufficient to generate the high levels of HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes seen in GBM patients. Further studies will be necessary to determine the contribution of DEX to monocyte phenotype in vivo.
It has previously been shown that tumor supernatants can produce CD33 þ HLA-DR 2 Lin
2
MDSC from normal monocytes. 28 To determine if tumor derived factors may cause loss of DR expression, monocytes from healthy donors were cultured with cell-free supernatants from NHA, primary GBM cell cultures, or GBM tumor cell lines. Supernatants from NHA did not alter HLA-DR expression but monocyte HLA-DR expression was reduced from cultures with supernatants Mature DC generation is shown on the bottom panel for the same supernatant conditions (for both panels, n ¼ 3; * P , .05 between labeled condition and Media; ** P , .05 between labeled condition and Media þ DEX.). (Fig. 4B) . The changes were not associated with culture dependent lactic acid production (data not shown). Thus, some primary tumor cultures and cell lines secrete factors sufficient to initiate the loss of monocyte HLA-DR expression in vitro. We repeated these experiments adding DEX to the media during tumor culture. Culture supernatants from DEX treated tumor cells further reduced normal monocyte HLA-DR expression compared with supernatant from tumor cultures without DEX (P ¼ .04) and to DEX treatment alone (P , .01; Fig. 4C ). Thus, tumor derived factors alone were capable of converting CD14 þ HLA-DR þ cells to CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg cells and this conversion was increased with DEX incubation with the tumor cells. It should be noted that the effect observed with DEX required careful titration of the drug as too much DEX caused the increase in DR expression seen in the monocytes alone. Therefore, additional work is required to fully understand the interactions between DEX, tumor, and monocytes.
Finally, we tested the function of in vitro generated CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg cells in analogous assays used for our GBM samples. Cells cultured with media, NHA supernatants, or media with DEX stimulated T cell proliferation and mDC differentiation similarly. Monocytes cultured in tumor cell culture supernatant or supernatants from tumor cell cultures treated with DEX were reduced in their capacity to stimulate allogeneic T cell proliferation and to generate mDC (Fig. 4D) . The reduction in functional capacity was comparable to that observed in monocytes from GBM patients. We did not observe functional differences between cells treated with tumor or tumor plus DEX supernatants, likely due to the profound inhibition of the tumor supernatants alone. Our data strongly suggest that some tumors are capable of altering the phenotype of HLA-DR þ monocytes to HLA-DR lo/neg , that these effects can be exacerbated by tumor treatment with DEX, and that the changes induced in these monocytes translate into persistently impaired monocyte function. However, further work needs to be done to fully understand the combination of tumor-derived factors and their interaction with DEX.
Cytokines and Chemokines in GBM Patient Plasma
We hypothesized that soluble, tumor-derived immune suppressive molecules responsible for the loss of DR expression would be detectable in the plasma of GBM patients. We analyzed the plasma levels of 27 cytokines and chemokines. The soluble factors that were undetectable or not differentially expressed between healthy donors and GBM patients are listed in Supplementary Material, Table S4 . Notably absent were cytokines with known immune suppressive qualities such as IL-10, TGF-b, IL-4, and IL-6. However, we noted altered levels of cytokines and chemotatic chemokines involved in recruitment of monocytes and macrophages and pro-angiogenic factors. Factors increased in GBM patients included RANTES/CCL5 (all GBM patients in this group) and VEGF ( Fig. 5A and Supplementary Material, Table S5 ). DEX treatment decreased plasma levels of IP-10/CXCL10, OPG, and CCL2.
Supernatants of cell cultures were analyzed for these cytokines from four glioma cell lines and five primary GBM cell cultures in the presence and absence of 0.1 mM DEX. DEX treatment decreased CCL2 by an average of 22% across all cell lines and did so in a dose dependent manner (Fig. 5B) . DEX treatment did not significantly change the levels of OPG, IP-10, and VEGF. These data show a correlation with DEX treatment and tumor CCL2 secretion. Changes in CCL2 secretion in DEX-treated tumor cell lines are consistent with changes seen in plasma of DEX treated patients. CCL2 plasma concentrations were inversely correlated with DEX dose (Fig. 5C ). As CCL2 is one of the most potent chemoattractants of monocytes, 32 -34 we hypothesized that decrease in CCL2 plasma level would correlate with decreased tumor recruitment of monocytes and increased release of monocytes from tumor microenvironment. On the basis of in vitro evidence that tumor secreted factors can decrease HLA-DR expression on monocytes, we also hypothesized that the percentage of CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes would be increased in circulation with decreased plasma CCL2. Indeed, we found that the rise in percentage of CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes in DEX-treated GBM patients was correlated to increasing DEX dose and decreasing CCL2 level (Fig. 5C) . Therefore, the in vitro DEX effect on tumor secretion of CCL2 is consistent with observed changed in patient plasma CCL2 level following DEX treatment; and the reduction in plasma CCL2 concentration is accompanied by an increase in percentage of CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes.
CD14 1 Monocytes in the Tumor Microenvironment
Our finding of high CCL2 secretion in certain primary GBM cell lines suggests that tumors are able to recruit monocytes to the tumor microenvironment. Our data also suggests a mechanism of generating CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg cells via local access to tumorsecreted factors. Thus, we hypothesized that GBM tumors should contain CD14 þ cells and their presence reflects the presence of CCL2 in tumor microenvironment. Figure 6A -C show examples of the kind of staining observed for CD14 and CCL2. Staining was specific for these proteins: there was very little staining in nonmalignant gliosis (Fig. 6D) ; CD14 staining was on the surface of monocytes/microglia; and CCL2 staining was found in the cytoplasm of tumor cells (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2) . In the samples we tested representing tumors from 80 patients, the number of CD14 þ cells ranged from less than 1% of total cells to more than 50%. Most of the tumors demonstrated high level of staining (47.5% or 38 tumor specimens) with the remainder split between tumors with medium and low CD14 staining (26.3%; or 21 tumors staining at each level). The level of CD14 staining 
Discussion
Understanding the source and consequences of systemic immune suppression in GBM should lead to improved prognosis for patients. Many conventional antitumor therapies such as chemotherapy, radiation, and surgery contribute to suppressed immunity and confound attempts to understand the source of systemic immune suppression. Investigations using tumor cell lines or animal models often focus on contributions of single factors to immune suppression. Reported GBM-mediated immune defects include reduced T cell and CD4 populations, elevated Treg cell populations, and altered monocyte phenotypes 6,8 -10 with at least one example of a failure to differentiate into mDC. 8 However, few studies have looked at the tumor and tumor/therapy combinations and the resulting immune profile (phenotype, secretome, and function). We have identified tumor and therapy specific influences on immunity. Tumor mediated systemic immune suppression was observed in the number of circulating T cells, monocyte phenotype and circulating growth factor, and chemokine levels. Our data shows that DEX exacerbates some aspects of tumor initiated immune suppression. For example, DEX-treated GBM patients become more lymphopenic with higher populations of granulocytes, and altered costimulatory molecule expression on monocytes. In addition, DEX treatment also induced specific changes in plasma levels of many cytokines and a large increase in the frequency of an abnormal population of circulating monocytes characterized by CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg . MDSCs have been associated with tumor-mediated immune suppression. 24,35 -37 In mouse models, MDSCs are CD11b þ /Gr-1 þ mononuclear cells and shown to suppress antitumor immunity by inhibiting effector T cell function, proliferation, and/or upregulating T regulatory cells. 24,37 -39 MDSCs measured as a percent of Lineage neg accumulate in peripheral blood in GBM patients. 28 As measured here, this population was not elevated in our current cohort and did not appear to be affected by DEX treatment. The monocyte phenotype (CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg ) that we describe here has been identified in melanoma 25 hepatocellular carcinoma. 26 Unlike these studies, however, we commonly found GBM patients with more than one-third of their circulating monocytes with a loss of HLA-DR expression. This myeloid phenotype is of particular interest in that CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg are markers of immune suppression in nonmalignant pathologies. For example, CD14
þ HLA-DR lo/neg cells are clinically useful in predicting the outcomes of patients with sepsis, 19, 20 acute pancreatitis, 41, 42 and liver failure. 43 In all cases, CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg monocyte presence was positively correlated with a poorer prognosis and/or higher mortality. Reduction in HLA-DR expression on monotyces has been previously observed in GBM patients 8, 9 but the functional immunosuppressive consequences of these HLA-DR lo/neg cells were not examined. CD14
þ HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes were not the only abnormal monocyte phenotype we observed in GBM. However, HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes are likely powerful suppressors of systemic immunity given that they persist after elimination of the induction signal, resist DC differentiation, and inhibit T cell stimulation.
DEX can have independent effects on the immune response including inhibiting DC maturation and altering some myeloid functions. In patients suffering from septic shock, both endogenous cortisol and glucocorticoids down regulates HLA-DR transcription by decreasing the class II transactivator A mRNA levels. 44 However, our data suggest that in short term cultures at plasma concentrations, DEX alone is not singularly responsible for the development of the CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg phenotype. We found that cell-free tumor supernatants were capable of generating the CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg phenotype and that tumor cultures treated with DEX enhanced this response. Thus, our data argues for an indirect immune suppressive effect of DEX via tumor mediated mechanisms. 
HLA-DR
lo/neg monocytes. We identified altered plasma levels of RANTES, VEGF, CCL2, IP-10, all of which are migration-inducing molecules for attracting monocytes to the tumor microenvironment. 45 Of these, CCL2 is one of the most potent molecules for monocyte migration 46, 47 and has been associated with tumor progression and recruitment of MDSCs to breast, gastric, and ovarian tumors. 48 CCL2 mediated CD14 þ monocyte migration to the brain has recently been confirmed as part of the normal biology of the generation of brain microglia. 49 We have demonstrated that tumor secreted factors can decrease HLA-DR expression on normal monocytes and that this effect can be exacerbated by DEX treatment of tumor (Fig. 4) . We have identified a correlation between the presence of CD14 þ cells in the tumor and high levels of tumor derived CCL2 (Fig. 6) , decreasing CCL2 levels with increasing DEX dose, and decreasing CCL2 levels and increasing numbers of circulating CD14
þ HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes (Fig. 5) . On the basis of these data, we propose a model of tumor mediated monocyte recruitment and transformation into DR lo/neg suppressive monocytes in human GBM tumors (Fig. 7) . Subsequently, the CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes inhibit the adaptive immune response by preventing mDCs differentiation and indirect inhibition of T cell responses. DEX acts on multiple parts of this pathway. Although we cannot rule out long-term effects of DEX in vivo, we have no evidence that at the concentrations we use, DEX can directly reduce DR expression on the monocytes. However, at these concentrations DEX did enhance tumor-mediated reduction of HLA-DR on monocytes. More importantly, DEX was associated with reduced tumor expression and plasma CCL2 suggesting release of monocytes from the tumor and attenuating the migratory signal of monocytes to the tumor. These cells spread to the periphery promoting an environment of systemic immunosuppression. This model remains to be fully tested to determine the actual role of each of these components within this system.
We found that some GBM cell lines did not convert CD14 (Fig. 2B ). These observations would suggest that our model only applies to those GBM tumors that are capable of converting normal monocytes into immunosuppressive monocytes. As such, further studies will be required to determine the mechanism(s) of this process.
The presence of monocytes in the GBM tumors has additional implications for the biology of GBM. For example, increased monocyte recruitment to the tumor leads to increased angiogenesis 50, 51 and alterations in blood brain barrier permeability resulting in cerebral edema. With the limited yet promising results of Phase I clinical trials involving various immunotherapies and vaccines for GBM, understanding the mechanisms of immunological defects in these patients can identify strategies to improve therapy. As monocytes are an important intermediary for DC based vaccines, CD14 þ HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes may be both a novel prognostic biomarker and an important suppressor to overcome in designing vaccine therapies.
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